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Abstract
Research have been conducted in many countries around the world to assess air quality during
COVID-19 pandemic, especially during lockdown period, some of these studies found an
increase or decrease in some pollutants. This paper investigates the impact of COVID-19 on
seven air pollutants (i.e., PM2.5, PM10, NO2, O3, SO2, H2S, CO) from the period January 2020
to December 2020 in the State of Kuwait. Kuwait is a desert country located in the north-eastern
part of the Arabian Peninsula, and the northeast of the Arabian Gulf (Persian as it is sometimes
called). Several analytical methods were conducted, such as spatial analysis (spatial
interpolation) to study the distribution of the studied variables. The data was also statistically
analysed (time series analysis - Kernel density) to study the temporal changes. The analysis
also included applying air quality index to the data. We found that concentrations for the
pollutants decreased during the pandemic due to the decrease of anthropogenic sources
including such as traffic and petroleum activities, but the concentration for PM2.5 increased,
mostly because of the transported dust coming with the northwest winds prevailing in Kuwait
from the Arabian deserts and Iraq.
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1. Introduction
The world currently facing the outbreak of the novel coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic (severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), which started in December 2019 in
Wuhan city in China (Lu et al., 2020, Xu et al., 2020), and lead to mild to severe health effects
(e.g., pneumonia) (Jiang et al., 2020) and mortality. Countries worldwide are still applying
precautions and protective measures to limit the prevalence of COVID-19 (Hellewell et al.,
2020, Kaplan, 2019, Quilty et al., 2020) since the WHO announce for the first time in February
2020 that the disease is caused by the new coronavirus (Cascella et al., 2020). Ministry of
Health in Kuwait (MOH, 2021) announces the first COVID-19 cases in Kuwait which was in
24 February 2020, with 5 cases, and suspended all works including schools, governmental and
private sectors, etc. this was the first action to limit contact between people to control the virus,
with the increase of the cases, the ministry put more procedures and restrictions including full
lockdown, Kuwait handled and still handling the pandemic by applying procedures and
precautions to control spreading of the infection (Gasana and Shehab, 2020). Currently,
instructions are applied for partial returning to normal life, such as returning to work, and travel.
Previous studies found that air pollution concentrations are associated with the increase of
morbidity and mortality correlated to respiratory diseases (Adamkiewicz et al., 2004, Cui et al.,
2003), lead researches to investigate the effect of air pollution on COVID-19 infection, recent
studies found correlation between the increase of PM2.5 and NO2 and the risk of increase
transmission of COVID-19 (Sasidharan et al., 2020). A study conducted in Italy, Spain, France
and Germany reported that long-term exposure to higher concentrations of NO2 may contribute
to mortality caused by COVID-19 (Ogen, 2020). Long-term exposure to PM2.5 by 1 µg/m3 also
found to be significantly associated with increase of 8% of COVID-19 mortality (Wu et al.,
2020). On the short-term exposure, (Zhu et al., 2020) reported that pollutants namely PM2.5,
PM10, CO, NO2 and O3 are significantly associated with the infection of COVID-19, but not for
SO2 in China (Zhu et al., 2020).
In Kuwait, natural and anthropogenic air pollution sources are both local (e.g. oil refineries,
traffic, dust, chemical manufacturing, water treatment and electricity plants) and transported
(e.g. dust, fossil fuel burning from Iraq) (Al-Hemoud et al., 2019), causing concentrations of
some pollutants exceed the WHO guidelines limits such as PM10 (Alolayan et al., 2012,
Alomair et al., 2013, Neelamani et al., 2015, Brown et al., 2008) and PM2.5 (Alolayan et al.,
2012, Neelamani et al., 2015, Al-Hemoud et al., 2019, Brown et al., 2008), where between
February 2004 and October 2005 PM2.5 found to be 53 μg/m3, exceeding WHO guidelines.
According to Alolayan et al., 2012, high levels of PM2.5 from local anthropogenic sources
includes traffic, combustion of oil, and emissions from photochemical works, however, more
than 50% of ambient PM2.5 are caused by natural sources most of it originating from transported
sources. Anthropogenic transported sources also contribute to Kuwait ambient PM2.5 including
traffic and smelters.
Studies on air pollution before COVID-19 reached Kuwait and before procedures applied to
limit human contact shows that they can exceed guidelines limits. According to Alhaddad et
al., 2015, oil fields, traffic and oil refineries contribute significantly to higher concentrations of
the pollutants SO2, VOCs, NO, CO, and CO2. On another study, SO2 found to have high
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concentrations exceeding US EPA standards, and that increase in population density, motor
vehicles, industrial activities, and power plants contribute to higher concentrations of SO2 and
NOx (Al-Baroud et al., 2017), while (Brown et al., 2008) found that the higher concentrations
of Pb, Zn, Cu, and Mn in urban areas are related to traffic. Ozon (O3) concentrations in Kuwait
found to be at its highest during summer (A-Rashidi et al., 2018, Yassin et al., 2018) where
found to be the highest in urban areas (20 to 25 μg/m3) (Yassin et al., 2018), and during spring
(i.e., March and April) and late summer (i.e., September) (Abdul-Wahab et al., 2000). Sulphur
dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) pollutants levels found to be higher during summer
(i.e., June-September), due to emissions from power plant created by using air conditioning
extensively during these months (Abdul-Wahab et al., 2000), and also found to be the highest
in urban areas, where NO2 tropospheric vertical column is 53% above the median urban level
of 28.13×1014 molecules cm¯2, and SO2 is 490 % above the average urban Level (Barkley et
al., 2018). In study for Al-Awadhi and Yassin, 2010 SO2 hourly concentration in residential
areas found to be 380 μg/m3, exceeding the hourly air quality limit values for both Kuwait EPA
(170 ppb, 444 μg/m3) and EU standards (350 µg/m3). A study by (Alsaber et al., 2020) in
Kuwait found that human exposure to NO2 and SO2 are significantly correlated with rheumatoid
arthritis. Carbon monoxide (CO) highest mean found during October (1.43 ppm), February
(0.93 ppm), and June (0.74 ppm) (Abdul-Wahab et al., 2000), (Alhajeri et al., 2019) study
predicted that emission levels of CO expected to increase by 71.8% by the year 2030 compared
to 2015 levels.
Studies around the world have been conducted to investigate the effect of COVID-19 on air
quality, some of these studies found that during COVID-19 air pollutants concentrations
decreased such as NO2 (Chossiere et al., 2021, Ji and Chang, 2020, Sannino et al., 2020), PM10
(Anil and Alagha, 2021, Aljahdali et al., 2021, Şahin, 2020, Broomandi et al., 2020), both PM10
and PM2.5 (Collivignarelli et al., 2020, Garg et al., 2020, Ji and Chang, 2020, Kerimray et al.,
2020, Mahato et al., 2020, Menut et al., 2020, Shakoor et al., 2020, Tobías et al., 2020), CO,
SO2 (Garg et al., 2020, Sannino et al., 2020), NO and NOx (Garg et al., 2020), NH3, and C6H6
(Garg et al., 2020). However, concentrations of some pollutants increased such as O3 (Garg et
al., 2020, Ji and Chang, 2020) and SO2 (Ji and Chang, 2020), PM10 (Hashim et al., 2020,
Shakoor et al., 2020) due to either anthropogenic sources or dust events.
A study for (Albassam et al., 2009) on pollution from traffic near schools found highest levels
of CO and NO2 during morning and afternoon during weekdays, and lowers levels during
weekends, maximum daily mean concentrations reached 2.6 ppm for CO, 46.7 ppb for NO2
during February. Measurements taken from the period 2012–2017 shows that daily
concentrations of SO2, NO2 and PM10 have exceeded the Kuwait environmental public authority
(EPA) guidelines in both residential and industrial areas, where these pollutants in the
residential areas are coming from industrial activities and vehicles, meteorological conditions
(e.g., temperature, humidity) also affect the increase concentrations of these pollutants (AlHurban et al., 2021), H2S concentrations found to be higher in urban areas near petroleum work
facilities (Al-Salem and Khan, 2008).
In this research, we will investigate the air quality during the COVID-19 pandemic in Kuwait,
to assess and find the correlation between air pollution concentrations and the effect of the
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decrease of anthropogenic activities, moreover, the effect of air pollution concentrations namely
particulate matter ≤ 2.5 micrometres in diameter (PM2.5), particulate matter ≤ 10 micrometres
in diameter (PM10), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), Ozon (O3), sulphur dioxide (SO2), hydrogen
sulphide (H2S), and carbon monoxide (CO).

2. Study area
The State of Kuwait is located in the northeast of the Arabian Peninsula, where it is bordered
by Iraq to the north and Saudi Arabia to the west and south. Kuwait has a coastal strip located
on the north-western part of the Arabian Gulf (Fig. 1). The total population of Kuwait is more
than 4.5 million people (Albanai, 2021a), all of these residents are concentrated in Kuwait urban
area, where almost all of the activities are concentrated. Kuwait includes six governorates: AlAsimah, Hawalli, Al-Farawaniyah, Al-Jahra, Mubarak Al-Kabeer, Al-Ahmadi.
Most of Kuwait's lands are flat, and with its location under the influence of the subtropical high
pressure, it is thus one of the hottest regions in the world. The temperature in the summer
exceeds 50 degrees Celsius, while in the winter it drops to below 7 degrees, and thus it is
characterized by a wide temperature range between summer and winter (Albanai, 2019;
Albanai, 2020). Kuwait has an arid climate which is characterized by air-born dust (Thuraya M
Saeed & Al-Dashti, 2011). Dust event is one of the common weather and climate phenomena
in Kuwait. Belt dust storms intensify in the summer, along the north-western winds, while these
strong dust-laden winds ease in the winter. Low average annual rainfall (114-118 mm),
minimum annual levels have been recorded as low as 31.3 millimetres (Aldashti et al., 2012),
and very high average temperature Mitribah, Kuwait observation be accepted as 53.9 C
(Merlone et al., 2019), causes more appearance of dust event in summer and spring. The annual
average wind speed ranges between 4.5 m/s and 6.13 m/s (Alkhalidi et al., 2019). In Kuwait
northwest winds are dominant (Neelamani et al., 2014).
The major dust sources are located in North and North – West of Kuwait. Dust sources are the
Mesopotamian region that includes Syria, Iraq, western Iran, and the north-eastern portion of
the Arabian Peninsula (Aldashti et al., 2019). Dust storms (SYNOP WW code: 09) (DS) are the
result of turbulent winds raising large quantities of dust into the air and reducing visibility to
less than 1000 m, and Blowing dust (BLUD) (SYNOP WW code: 07 ) is raised by winds to
moderate heights above the ground reducing visibility at eye level (1.8 m) but not less than
1000 m, and finally Dust haze (DU) (SYNOP WW code: 06) is produced by dust particles in
suspended transport which have been raised from the ground by a dust storm prior to the time
of observation (McTainsh & Pitblado, 1987).
Most of the dust source regions causing dust storm events are dominated by the large-scale
synoptic weather systems, where a strong wind associated with the large low-level pressure
gradient causing the dust emission and transport. During June, July and August, strong inflow
in to North West of Kuwait pass over sources of the dust region brings the dust storm over
Kuwait. The natural funnelling of large air masses by high mountains in Turkey and Iran,
combined with the high plateaus in Saudi Arabia, help to funnel air across the Mediterranean
4
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into the Arabian (Persian) Gulf. The Arabian Peninsula is one of the five major sources of
mineral dust around the globe (T M Saeed et al., 2014). Due to the region’s aridity, frequent
dust events have been associated with higher concentrations of PM 2.5 and PM 10 in Kuwait
(Al-Hemoud et al., 2018; Yuan et al., 2020).

Fig. 1. The State of Kuwait, the urban area the Kuwait and KEPA air quality monitoring
stations locations and information.

3. Material & methods
3.1.Data description
The field data used in this study refer to the air quality monitoring stations of the Kuwait
Environmental Public Authority (KEPA). These stations were established by KEPA to monitor
air quality in Kuwait, and maintaining the current rates of various air quality variables at safe
and permissible limits. The network of stations specialized in monitoring air quality was
established in 1984 (Albanai, 2021b). It provides data around the clock since that time. The
number of stations has grown to thirteen fixed stations today. KEPA receives data and stores it
automatically on its computers. The stations are distributed geographically to different regions
5
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of the country, where most of them are located in the residential suburbs of the governorates of
the State of Kuwait (Fig. 1). The stations measure the different concentrations of air quality
measurement variables, both natural and those that emit through human activity. The variables
include readings of nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, ground-level ozone, carbon monoxide, and
Particulate Matter-2.5 and 10 microns (PM2.5 and PM10). KEPA provides readings around the
clock via its website (Environment Public Authority, 2020). In this study, air quality data of
2020 referred to KEPA were used (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Al-Qurain air quality fixed station (Environment Public Authority, 2020).

3.2.Spatial analysis
The monthly averages of the air quality variables for 2020 were extracted in Kuwait urban area.
A spatial derivation model called the inverse distance weighted (IDW) was built based on the
monthly averages extracted from the stations for 2020 between January and December, to
compare the spatial and temporal distribution. The model applied using ArcGIS Pro 2.1
software depending on the number of points entered, using only the geographical area covered
by Kuwait urban area, as a specific range for the derivation. The IDW is a way to estimate an
unknown point value from several surrounding known point values. The best results for this
model are obtained when the distribution of control points (samples) is of high density and has
a wide spatial spread over the study area concerned, to simulate all existing spatial differences;
otherwise, the results of the model may be affected (Watson & Philip, 1985). The IDW
technique provides better accuracy in the spatial enhancement of the raster model with
conditions of high values of coefficient of variation, strong anisotropy and spatial structure
(Chaplot et al., 2006). Additionally, Musashi et al. (Musashi et al., 2018) showed more accuracy
for this model than other derivative models. This technique was applied by some studies to
increase the spatial resolution of the geographic data (Albanai, 2021b). The following algorithm
is used to calculate the inverse distance weighted (IDW) model:
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𝑛
𝑧𝑥0 = 𝛴𝑖=1
𝑥𝑖 ⁄ℎ𝑖𝑗 + 𝛴𝑖=1
1 ∕ ℎ𝑖𝑗

(Equation 1)

Where z (𝑥0 ) is the output value, 𝑥𝑖 is the value of control known points, hij is the separation
distance between the interpolated value and the control points value, and ß is the weighting
power, n is the total number of the control points (samples) values.

3.3.Statistical analysis
We plot the daily data of the gasses occurrences over Kuwait using Generalized Additive
Modelling (GAM) algorithm. Generalized Additive Model (GAM) is an extension or
generalization of GLM by replacing linear form with additive form (Ruppert, 2004; Wood,
2011). GAM is a smooth function that will be estimated using the Kernel estimator. To estimate
an additive nonparametric regression model with a Poisson distributed response based on a
kernel estimator, a local scoring algorithm was used, by programming the R software (Wood,
2006).
On the other hand, the Air Quality Index of Kuwait was analysed. The Air Quality Index is an
easy and simple way to inform the public about the status and quality of air in the areas
surrounding the air quality monitoring stations distributed. The purpose of the Air Quality Index
is to understand what the surrounding air quality means for public health. The Index also
explains how clean or unhealthy the air is, and the associated health effects that may represent
a problem and concern, and what measures and precautions should be taken (Environment
Public Authority, 2011).
Air Quality Index as a scale from 0 to 500, where the value 100 refers to the Kuwait National
Ambient Air Quality Standard for air pollutants, which is the level set by KEPA in Kuwait to
protect public health. As long as the pollutant concentrations are lower and below the national
standards, then the air quality can be considered good and acceptable, and the higher the value
of the air quality index, the higher the level of air pollution above the national standards and
thus the greater concern about its impact on health. To simplify the matter, the Air Quality
Index has been divided into six levels with different colours and values, as shown in Table 1.
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Table. 1. Kuwait air quality index values, levels, effects and category (Environment Public
Authority, 2011).

The Index is calculated for six air pollutants according to the Environmental Protection Law
No. 42/2014 and its implementing instructions (Decision No. 8 of 2017) according to which
KEPA has set air quality standards to protect public health, and these pollutants are: Fine
particles - 2.5 microns in diameter (PM2.5), Fine particles - 10 microns in diameter (PM-10),
Nitrogen dioxide (NO2), Ozone (O3), Sulfur dioxide (SO2), Carbon monoxide (CO) (Table 2).

Table. 2. National Ambient air quality standard in the state of Kuwait (Environment Public
Authority, 2011).

8
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When the air quality index for one of the pollutants above exceeds the value of 100, then the
air condition is initially considered unhealthy for sensitive groups who suffer from respiratory
diseases such as asthma, and then if the index rises above 151, the air quality becomes unhealthy
for all, and the higher the air quality index becomes, the effects of the pollutants become more
dangerous. The air quality index was calculated for each of the six pollutants mentioned above
(PM2.5, PM10, NO2, O3, SO2, and CO), using the following relationship that was developed by
the US Environmental Protection Agency to calculate the air quality index for each pollutant:

𝐼𝑝 =

𝐼𝐻𝑖 − 𝐼𝐿𝑜
(𝐶 − 𝐵𝑃𝐿𝑜 ) + 𝐼𝐿𝑜
𝐵𝑃𝐻𝐼 − 𝐵𝑃𝐿𝑜 𝑝
(Equation 2)

Where
𝐼𝑝 = the index for pollutant p
𝐶𝑝 = the rounded concertation of pollutant p
𝐼𝐻𝑖 = the AQI value corresponding to breaking point high (BP Hi)
𝐼𝐿𝑜 = the AQI value corresponding to breaking point low (BP Lo)
𝐵𝑃𝐻𝐼 = the breakpoint that is greater than or equal to Cp
𝐵𝑃𝐿𝑜 = the breakpoint that is less than or equal to Cp

The monthly averages of the six gases concentrations were analysed, then they were classified
as stated in Table 3, and thus they had a standardized scale. The six variants after being
categorized from good to hazardous.
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Table. 3. Low and high breaking points for the calculation of the hourly air quality index for
each pollutant (Environment Public Authority, 2011).

4. Results and discussion
From the calculation and data collection process, we mapped the monthly air quality over
Kuwait to see the threshold of material over the air. Each of Figure showed the distribution of
each pollutant. In Figure. 3, we can see that the distribution of CO over Kuwait shows the
highest rate of CO over February before the pandemic and lockdown happened in Kuwait.
Furthermore, the situation of the amount of CO was significantly reduced during the following
months up to June 2020. The distribution of CO itself is almost the same over several districts
in Kuwait. After the middle part of the year, the concentration of CO was increasing in some
part of the urban area and continue to spread to all over the urban area around Kuwait up to the
end of the year.
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Fig. 3. The monthly geographical distribution of CO in 2020 in the State of Kuwait.

The average NO2 level measured in the morning, afternoon, and evening at the arrival terminal
is 143.4 g/m3, while the average NO2 level in the morning, afternoon, and evening at the
departure terminal is 188.5 g/m3. The NO2 level exceeds the quality standard according to
National ambient air quality standard which is 92.5 g/m3.
One of the sources of air pollution of NO2 gas comes from the transportation sector released by
diesel-engine vehicles of 2.9% of the total sources of air pollution. The high levels of dust and
NO2 in the morning and evening are caused by heavy bus traffic in the morning and evening.
This happens because human activities begin in the morning and end in the afternoon, while
during the day most people spend their time at work. This is also because the temperature
difference is not much different with the wind speed is quite low and the weather is sunny from
morning to evening. Low wind speed affects the levels of pollutants in the air collected in one
place because there is no air dispersion, causing high levels of pollutants. The highest dust
content is at the terminal arrival. This happens because the buses that come only drop off
12
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passengers and then enter and stop at the departure terminal so that the wind that carries dust
from the ground, tire friction, and bus emissions becomes more than the buses at the departure
terminal where most buses just stop to wait for the passengers. The number of buses waiting
for passengers with the engine running causes more and more emission gases to be released and
accumulated in the air, causing NO2 levels at the departure terminal to be higher than at the
arrival terminal.
In Figure 4 we can see that the highest concentrate of NO2 happened in January where the
human activity is still very high and the mobility with the vehicle are still considered to be
active. The concentration was reduced by the time up to June, as the CO also decreasing from
the air. This was happened while the human and mobility is also reducing due to the pandemic.
Furthermore, the rate of NO2 were also increasingly high in the month of September where
cancellation of the curfew imposed in all regions of the State of Kuwait from August 30, 2020,
where anthropogenic activities started to return to normal including transportation.
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Fig. 4. The monthly geographical distribution of NO2 in 2020 in the State of Kuwait.

NO2 reduced during lockdown and curfew, and increased before pandemics precautions
applied, and when lockdown cancelled, where it only showed the highest level in the months
February and October with significantly high level in the area of Fahaheel, which is an industrial
and urban area (Barkley et al., 2018), this is due to anthropogenic sources. Same as previous
years, CO found to be high during February too (Abdul-Wahab et al., 2000) before precautions
applied for the pandemic, then reduced due to decrease in anthropogenic sources when the
curfew precautions and procedures started to applied, then started to increase again when the
lockdown in some areas cancelled, and allowing taxis to work, allow governmental and private
sectors to work less than 50% of the employees, allow visiting hotels and resorts, allow visiting
social care homes. In previous years, both NO2 (Albassam et al., 2009) and CO (Albassam et
al., 2009, Alhaddad et al., 2015) found to be at the highest levels due to traffic (Albassam et al.,
2009, Alhaddad et al., 2015) and oil refineries activities (Alhaddad et al., 2015). NO2 levels also
14
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increased in previous years due to the emissions from power plant produced by air conditioning
(Abdul-Wahab et al., 2000).
Not all parts of the refinery area have the potential to contain specific sources of exhaust gas in
the form of Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S). Based on data obtained from stations results and
documentation, locations that have the potential for specific sources of H2S gas are Shuwaick
and Jahra. This where the map showed the concentration of the H2S shows the highest
concentration during the measurement. During the period January 2020-June 2020 the average
wind speed is 2.38 m/s, while during the monitoring period from June to December 2020 the
average wind speed is 2.38 m/s. – the average wind speed is 3.04 m/s. The trend of the cardinal
directions moving to the northwest indicates that the H2S gas is carried by the wind towards the
northwest of the refinery. Therefore, it is necessary to pay more attention to environmental
management in the surrounding area which is to the northwest of the refinery area, such as
conducting routine monitoring and measurements to determine and ensure that the hydrogen
sulfide concentration in the surrounding environment does not exceed the Threshold Value.
Figure 5 showed that the concentration of H2S is relatively stable in certain area.
Figure 5 showed that the concentration of H 2 S is relatively stable in certain area where the
activity of oil and well completion happened in this area. The highest concentration of H 2 S
can be seen in June 2020 where the activity of oil has been increasingly active and massive.
The H 2 S concentration has nearby the area of A and B and spread with low concentration over
the surrounding area itself.
These established standards are prepared and used in general. Continuous exposure to H2S has
the potential to cause health problems. In addition to affecting and causing danger to human
health, H2S also affects metal equipment because H2S is corrosive to metals. In practice, for oil
and gas sector activities, these conditions can occur in pipelines or in metal tanks, so special
handling is needed to avoid corrosion which will result in cracks or leaks. In addition, H2S will
also cause ferrous sulfide (FeS) to rust on ferrous metals. The FeS is pyrophoric, which when
reacts with oxygen in the air will produce heat. H2S where increased due to oil refineries
activities, before the pandemic, the levels of this pollutant are high in urban areas near
petroleum activities (Al-Salem and Khan, 2008)
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Fig. 5. The monthly geographical distribution of H2S in 2020 in the State of Kuwait.
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Based on Fig 6 we can see that the concentration of O3 is still considered as low in the month
of January 2020. This can be seen that in January 2020 the concentration of O3 is no more than
20 ppm in all over the area. But this condition was changed as the time up to June 2020 where
the concentration of O3 in some area can reach in to the maximum number of 40 ppm in some
area in the north, while the area in the south has not significantly increasing and still around the
number below 25ppm. The condition of the 3 concentration has changed from July to Dec 2020
where the O3 concentration has also decreasing and showed the lowest value again in December
2020. This may happen as the temperature and the weather in Kuwait City has changed all over
the year and affects the concentration number of O3.
O3 concentrations fluctuated between showed decrease in summer, where it used to be high
during this time in previous years (Abdul-Wahab et al., 2000, Al-Rashidi et al., 2018, Yassin
et al., 2018), this is show that decrease in traffic has a significant effect in decreasing the Ozon.
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Fig. 6. The monthly geographical distribution of O3 in 2020 in the State of Kuwait.

The statistical results for sulfur dioxide (SO2) showed that there was a significant relationship
between sulfur dioxide (SO2) and the number of ARI cases (p=0.046). SO2 in the air is mostly
produced by burning forests, transportation fuels. SO2 will remain in the air with a small
concentration of water vapor, but if there is enough water vapor in the air it will react with SO2
to become H2SO4 which will cause interference with the mucous membranes of the nose, throat,
respiratory tract and eventually reach the lungs. Sulfur dioxide (SO2) comes from human
activities can come from economic activities and transportation.
From Fig 7 we can see that the lowest concentration of SO2 in Kuwait is on November 2020
where the weather is relatively cold. The high concentration of SO2 is only happening in some
area where the centre of human activity happening especially in month of June, Sep, and Oct.
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Fig. 7. The monthly geographical distribution of SO2 in 2020 in the State of Kuwait.
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SO2 found to be low in November due to decrease in temperature, and found to be high in some
areas especially in June, September, and October, due to anthropogenic activities, where curfew
hours decreased, and then cancelled in all Kuwait for partial returning to normal life. This is
proved that the high levels of SO2 earlier years were due to increase of population, traffic, power
plants work, and industrial activities (Al-Baroud et al., 2017), where in the previous years it’s
used to be found in high concentrations in residential areas exceeding the guidelines limits (AlAwadhi and Yassin, 2010), and especially in summer from the emissions produced from
excessive use of air conditioning in power plants (Abdul-Wahab et al., 2000).
The concentration of P.M2.5 over the air in Kuwait City showed the highest part in the area of
Jahra and showed significantly high concentrate in the month of Feb, April, June, Aug, Sep,
Nov, and Dec while in the other area the concentration is not significantly high and only show
medium rate of concentration in east part of Kuwait showed relatively low concentrate of this
particle in the month of Jan-Mar and May while the area in the north is relatively high all over
the year (Fig. 8). PM2.5 found to be low from January to March, and May, due to decrease in
anthropogenic activities as a result of lockdown and curfew.
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Fig. 8. The monthly geographical distribution of PM2.5 in 2020 in the State of Kuwait.

PM10 concentrate showed the lowest concentration in the month of February and quite stabilize
in the month of November (Fig. 9). PM10 found to be at its lowest during February, this is a
result from the curfew and banning celebration during National Day and Liberation Day of
Kuwait, which decreased anthropogenic activities, where in previous years it used to exceed
the Kuwait EPA guidelines (Al-Hurban et al., 2021).
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Fig. 9. The monthly geographical distribution of PM10 in 2020 in the State of Kuwait.
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in Fig. 10 we can see that the concentration of CO showed the highest rate all over the area in
the month of February. While the concentration of H2S shows relatively dynamic and different
in every area, but the highest rate showed in the month of June where the area of Ahmadi,
Shuwaikh and Saad Al-Abdullah. The concentration of NO2 showed the highest rate in the
month of February and October and showed the significantly high in the area of Fahaheel when
it reached 96.39 ppm. The rate of O3 is also dynamic and different for each of area but showed
the highest rate of concentration in the month of June when it reached 63.1 in the area of
Mansouria. Furthermore, the concentration of SO2 also showed the dynamic value over the time
and showed the highest peak of concentration in the month of June in the area of Ahmadi.
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Fig. 10. The temporal distribution of the studied gases in the State of Kuwait over 2020.

SO2 appearance every year show that the peak of occurrence in Kuwait was happened in June
and October. The rate also shows that the occurrence of SO2 increasing in the end and the
beginning of next year. H2S show the increasing trend along the year and also keep increasing
to the beginning of next year. The occurrence of O3 show the peak on June 2020 and decreasing
in another month. This happened during six months of 2020 while in the beginning of the year
it shows the increasing pattern. The appearance of O3 seems to get back to its beginning value
on the end of the year. NO seems to have the increasing pattern during the year of 2020. CO
also has increasing pattern on the year of 2020 and show the highest value on November 2020
while the lowest point occurrence was on May 2020 when the lock down begins. The P.M10
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shows 5 outliers during year of 2020 and show stable form from the beginning of the year. The
P.M2.5 shows slightly increasing patter.

Table. 5. Analysing the air quality index in Kuwait based on the monthly averages of the six
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

CO
NO2
O3
P.M2.5
P.M10
SO2
studied gases.

Good

Acceptable

Moderate

Bad

Very Bad

Hazardous

After the calculation and mapping progress we can see from Table 5 that the concentration of
air pollution in Kuwait based on the averages, the rate is still considered as GOOD and shows
relatively same in each of the month. But the concentration of P.M2.5 showed acceptable rate in
the whole year and the concentration of P.M10 showed GOOD condition in the month of
January, November and December while showed the rate of acceptable in the rest of the months.

5. Conclusion
This paper concludes that during COVID-19 in the year 2020 concentrations of all the pollutants
except PM2.5 were decreased when the precautions applied during the pandemic as a result of
the decrease in anthropogenic activities, however, for the pollutants PM2.5 data showed an
increase in concentrations. Mostly because of the transported dust. This paper prove that
anthropogenic activities contribute to the increase of most of air pollutants, hence new
regulations and laws should set to limit and control these activities to reduce and control the
increase for air pollution, which in turn will reduce health problems, have more clean air quality,
and decrease the financial burden on several sectors in the country including medical sectors.
We recommend to apply some laws from the precautions applied during the pandemic such as
working from home, and shorten working hours for some jobs, decrease non-necessary expats
numbers. This study presents a spatio-statistical methodology that can be followed to study the
impact of policies adopted to confront the Covid-19 epidemic on air quality.
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